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Mother of 10 is
Highly Grateful

"Sanson brought me health,
strength and happiness, ami I'm glad
to tell my experience.

"Ten years ago 1 began suffering
from stomach, trouble and a bad acid

MRS. JOHN" A. GRAY

condition. Nearly everything I ate
gave me indigestion and heartburn
1 wns so nervous I rarely got a goo
night's rest. My liver was sluggis
and I had a tired, aehy feeling all
the time.

"The day I got Saigon was the
luckiest of my life. Now my stomach
Is in tine condition. I cat anything
without the slightest bad after
effects. I have been wonderfully
strengthened. The nervousness
entirely gone and I sleep long and
resuuny. i actually leci ten years
younger and my friends all remark
about how well I look. Sargon is
the grandest medicine in the world.

Mis. John A. Gray. 1149 Kim St.
Dubuque. Mrs. Gray is the mother
of ten children.

Weyrich & Hadraba. Agents.

World Wheat
Selling Group is

Believed Near
Canada, United States, Argentina

Thought Eventually to Con-
trol Market

Washington Relief for the wheatgrowers of the Tnited States Is con-
templated in the organization of a
centralized selling agency, such as
Canada already has in operation.
The Federal Farm Board has been
working on this project which pro-
poses with Canada and
in time with Argentina.

This would group virtually all the
New World producers in two or
thro gigantic organizations which
would deal direct with consumers in
the food-buyin- g nations. At the same
ti'i'.e unified buying by consumers is
being seriously contemplated in Eu-
ropean wheat-importin- g countries.
With the change from individual to
pool operations. Farm Roard officials
see the possibility that nation will
some day deal with nation and con-
tinent with continent in an organ-
ized and stupendous world barter of
wheat.

"The centralization of grain sell-
ing in the United States contemplated
by the wheat pool should be to theadvantage of other wheat selling
nations." said Alexander I.egge.
chairman of the Federal Farm Roard.

"If we are successful through the
wheat pool in putting American
grain growers on a parity with Cana-
dian growers, it is my judgment that
the result will be beneficial to each.

Argentina Considers Subject
"If the Argentine growers were or-

ganized either on the basis of the
( anauian pools, according to om
proposed system, the Western Hemi-
sphere would be in a position to meet
on an enual basis t' e concentratednuying effort of the consuming na-
tions. Incidentally, this subject i.s

having
gtutina

some consideration In Ar- -

How the wheat of a whole nation
Is already being mobilized at one
time is shown in Canada, oftlelals
explained here. Interior elevators In
wesicrn Canada are bulging with un
soui wheat as the gigantic' wheat pool
dan.s up the grain of half a contl
ht ui in order to secure better prices
for the farm. Statisticians forecast
a short world crop and Canadian
farmers through their wheat pools
believe they can get better prices by
holding back wheat.

Therefore, instead of dumping
300,000.000 bushels In the world
market with the inevitable effect of
crashing prices, the farmers are now
calinlv sitting back until the market
is stabilized on the expected level.
Incidentally the Canadian Wheat pool
now markets the crops of more than
140.000 farmers, making It the larg
est business organization in the no
minion. What the wheat pool Is doiu..
in Canada, the Farmers' National
ft ruin Corporation under the federal
Farm Roard is being organized to do
in the United States.

Wheat on National Basis
The corporation is capitalized at

$10,000,000, under the Capper-Volstea- d

Act. It is trying to put wheat- -

selling on a national rather than in
dividual basis to enable the farmer
to bareraln for a price, rather than
to accept whatever is offered.

With the huce central agency ris
ing in the United States, Farm Roard
officials seek with Can
ada forced upon it by friendship and
bv economic circumstances. In fact
they see eventual be-

tween all Western Hemisphere pro
ducing countries resulting from the
new national scale of operation.

"So far as we are concerned there
is not going to be any competition-noth- ing

but between our
farmers central agency in the .United
States for marketing grain and the
Canadian wheat pool. Mr. I.egge
stated.

"As I see the situation, now fhat
we have got an American centra
grain selling agency under way it
will be possible for the two national
organizations to with each
other for more orderly marketing and
for stablization of prices.

I am as ready to encourage and
secure in tne grain- -

rowing industry between the
nited States and Canada as I am

to encourage and promote it among
our own we can eacu
help the other to our mutual

SENATOR WARREN MENDING

Washington Despite, his eighty- -
five years. Senator Warren of Wyom
ing, the dean of the senate, was be
lieved Monday night to have gained
the upper hand in a struggle to over-
come bronchitis.

"He is considerably better." said
his physician, almost jubiantly, as
he left the bedside of the veteran
egdslator; For ten days Senator War

ren Has Deen confined to.oed y a
cold which developed into bronchitis.
but only Monday did his friends
learn of the serious attack.

Illness is strange to the western
senator and his rugged condition
was counted upon by colleagues to
bring him thru. He is regarded as
one of the most active members of
the senate.

The prospective arrival here to
night of his son-in-la- w. General John
J. Pershing, from France, cheered
the senator.

Senator Warren has served longer
in the senate than any other mem
ber in history. He is one of the few-veteran-s

of the Civil war at the

STAGE HOLDUP NEAR
TRAIN WRECK SCENE

Los Angeles, Nov. 16. Following
the arrest and release of a train
robbery suspect by Ventura county
authorities Fridal, Los Angeles de
puty sheriffs centered their efforts
on the capture or two bandits, an-
swering the description of the Sau-gu- s

(Cal.) train wreckers who held
up J. Schnelderman near the scene
of the other crime Saturday

A card of reminder to an old friend
is always an acceptable token for the
Christmas season and now is the
ime to call at the Bates Book &

Girt Shop and make your selections

Men or Women
See this new Work Coat! It is made of
heavy blue denim, heavily wool lined in
body and sleeves with wool yarn wrist-
lets. All brass riveted buttons to prevent
rusting and "pulling thru." The garment
fits and is truly the best all around chore and
work coat we have seen of its kind. There
are cheaper coats, but none better at this
price

Husk corn butcher in it do any kind of
outdoor work. It has no equal for warmth.

-- BRING US

Yisr Poultry
The farmers of Cass county have al
ways found the best of treatment
from this old and well known poul-
try and produce establishment and
we are always glad to serve the peo
ple cf this community.

Special Prices
Friday Saturday

November 22-2- 3

Hens, ner lb 15c
Springs, per lb ISC
Roosters, per lb.. . .Hp
Ducks, per lb. ..... 14c
Geese, per lb 14c

(Leghorns 3c lb. Less)

J Peoples' Produce Co.
II. G. KLINGER

125 So. 4th St. Telephone 134

Plaitsmouih, Nebr.

LOCAL NEWS
From ' Tuesday's Pally

Hamilton Meisinger. who is en
gaged in Omaha, came down Saturday
evening to spend Sunday here with
the home folks.

Judge Kobert J. McN'ealy, of Louis-
ville, was In the city today, attend-
ing to some matters in the district
court for a short time.

Henry Pollard and Delbert Switz-e- r,

of Nehawka, were here today for
a few hours attending to some mat-
ters at the court house.

Charles L. Creamer of Ojuaha was
here Sunday fW u few hours to en
joy a visit with the relatives and
friends In this city a'nd vicinity.

C. C. and Charles Browning, of
Imperial, and Attorney 1'. W. Scott,
of Mi Cook, were in the c ity today for
a short time looking after some mat-
ters in the county court. Mr. Scott
is a former senator from his county
and an old time friend of County At-
torney W. G. Kieck.

From Tuesday's P.uiv
Miss Violet Ackerman returned

after a visit here for a few days at i &3
the home of her uncle, George Lus- - fc-

-,

1 i i i r.

Plnn.r T U'hao!... T J.ww.l..
of the car inspectors of the Burling-
ton, was here today looking after
some matters at the local railroad
shops and also meeting his many
friends here.

Sam Gapen of Hyattville. Wyom-
ing, is here for a visit with his rela-
tives and friends in this locality,
coming into the Omaha market with
a load of stock and taking advantage
of the occasion to stop for a brief
visit here.

From Wednesday's raily
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Gibson of

Weeping Water were here Tuesday
afternoon for a short time enjoying
an outing and looking after sonic
matters of business.

County Agent D. D. Wair.sVott and
S. Ray Smith, motored over this
morning from Weeping Water to look
after some matters relative to the
forthcoming Tri-Coun- ty Poultry
show which is to open here in
Hecemher.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcom returned
yesterday from Holyoke, Colorado,
where they have been for the past
week at the side of the, mother of
Mr. Molcom who has been very poor-
ly, but when leaving the mother was
showing much improvement.

HELPS B0AD SITUATION

The city street force has aided in
the attempt to secure some better
roadways leading out of the city by
having Lincoln avenue graded and
smoothed up and it is now much
better for travel and a great boonto the traveling nnhl if t f t Vi enn t T

and southwest and who can take thisroadway into the city instead of thelonger route to the west.
The result of the visit of the local

good roads committee to the office
of the state engineer cannot be de-
termined until today when StateEngineer Cochran arrives home and
will take up the proposition of se-
curing some relief to the roads thatlead into the city from the south.

FOR SALE

Buff Orpington
T. Gilmour.

roosters for
n4- -

A fine line of the daintily pre-
pared Jumbo peanuts and other kinds
of the hulled and prepared nut meats
can be found at the Bates Book &
Gift Shop.

Advertise ia the Journal!- -

sale,
tfsw
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HAVE FINE MEETING

Fontenelle chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution met
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Livingston
on Monday afternoon with a major-
ity of the membership in attendance
and a most Interesting session was
enjoyed by the members.

Mrs. Fred d. Morgan presented
the resolutions adopted by the W.
II. C. and asking that the new high-
way to the Missouri river traffic
bridge be designated as the it. It.
Livingston highway in honor of ope
of the early residents of the city
ahd a distinuglshed officer of the
Union army as well as a leading phy-
sician of the state and which family
had given three of the sons as mem
hers the medical profession in this
community. The resolutions were en-
dorsed by the ladies of Kontenelle
chapter as to the naming of this
highway.

Several applications for member-
ship were received and which will
add to the strength of the local chap-
ter which has u large number of its
members now living at other points.

The chapter voted lo give the prize
of $5 to the senior of the class of
1JK50 who has the highest rank as
the student of American history.

In the with the defense
program or the I). A. it. ror the year.
Mrs. Henry C. McMaken gave a very
Interesting paper on "The Defense
of Childhood and Youth" that was
most interesting and give inanv
tine points on this subject of na
tional defense.

The ladies very much the
refreshments arranged for the oc
casion by the hostess.

The had the of
having as a guest Mrs. D. C. Morgan
of Los who is here for a
visit In the old home.

JEWELERS'
IS

Nov. IS. To
welfare of the

Omaha have a
guild within that craft for which ar
ticles of were filed

The are Fritz E.
Sand wall. Peter M. David. Frank

J. J. John W.
Kurtz and J. It.

w.ere also filed for the
Dixon Land Co. of

at by II.
K. Gilman and Daniel T. Gilman.

L. Kby. J. and M. G.
Welch, all of Edison, filed articles
for the dug of that place,

at $2,000.

if

i

keeping

enjoyed

chapter pleasure

Angeles

GUILD
INCORPORATED

Lincoln, promote
general profession

jewelers organized
-- incorporation

Monday.
incorporators

Oveiholr. Richter,
Henricksen.

Articles
County Water-bur- y,

capitalized $10,000.

Manley

Recreation
capitalized

iff
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Committee Wants to Know All About
. Farm "Conferences;" Evidence

Indicates Collusion.

Washington, Nov. 17. Secret, un-
dercover trades and deals entered
into by lobbyists on tariff ami other
legislation will be probed by the sen-
ate lobby committee, it was learned
Sunday.

The committee is especially anx-
ious to know how far the so-call-

farm lobbyists have been engaged
In "pulling the chestnuts" out of
the lire for other industries.

Evidence introduced thus far has
Indicated that the farm lobbyists
have been working hand in glove
with the sugar Interests, the

and with the private in-

terests seeking to gain control of
the government's huge power and
nitrate plant at .Muscle Hiioais, Ala.

Senator Maine (It.), Wisconsin
has openly denounced this group as
"racketeers" who are betraying the
interests of the farmers In federal
legislation.

Most Active.
One of the most active of the

"farm group" lias been J. A. Arnold,
whose operating methods were thor
oughly aired in the committee's in-

vestigation of the Southern Tariff as-

sociation and the American Taxpay-
ers' league.

Arnold has been meeting constant-
ly with the farm lobbyists during
consideration of the tariff bill act-
ing as a member of their "rate com- -

the i mittee." Two other members of the
group, Charles W. Holman and A. L.
Loomis, representing national dairy

received money from
Arnold's lobbies.

In its probe of the sugar lobby,
the committee also learned that the
farm group was to take the lead in
demanding higher tariff on gugar.

Before its investigation is ended,
the committee plans to ask Chester
11. Gray, lobbyist for the American
Farm Bureau federation, why he has
been promoting the bid of the Amer-
ican Cynanid Co. for the muscle
shoals plant.

In Grundy Quiz.
Gary will be asked also about his

agreement with Joseph R. Grundy,
head of the Industrial tariff lobby.
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The Best Ever
City loaf

TSEXS2S3J

C&H CANE SUGAR

for Bo
Peanuts,

p
t'f'.'V."""

per qt.

Evergreen Sweet
Choice

29c

Crisp Salad
HEAD LETTUCE

Large Heads

Bacon Squares

Hidden Deals
Lobbyists
Draw Anger

organizations,

Pastuerized

Table Salt
5-l- b. Sack at a real

low price

Mug
o YOUR Creamery

Sell your Produco vt home and help make
better and a better market for your

We are in helping you!
ALWAYS

The Market Prices
or Your Poultry

FARMERS' CO-OPERATI- VE

Telephone No. 94 Hoffman, Mgr.
Plattsmouth,

on the wool schedules in the Smoot-Hawle- y

bill.
When the hearings are resutm--

Tuesday, the committee will probe
the purported deal between the beet
and cane sugar producers and the
producers of corn sugar on tariff leg-
islation.

The witnesses will include Dr. W.
R. Cathcart, of the Corn Products
Refining Co., of Xew York; S. II.
Love, president of the United States
Beet Sugar association, and W. L.
I'etriken, president of the Great
Western Sugar Co.

Another witness will be John H.
Carroll, attorney, who drew $32,50C
from the Cuban sugar lobby. Omaha
Bee-N'ew- s.

DEATH CALLS T. P. O'CONNOR

London T. P. O'Connor., "father
of the house of commons." died at

a. in. He was eighty-on- e yeaiH
old. The aged parliamentarian, who
was affectionately known as "Tay
Pay." had been unconscious for a
lonsiderable part of the last forty- -
eight hours. For ten d.nys he had
been confined to his Kd by the septic
condition of one of his legs.

With the death of the last sur

lnii"-Yil-

liarict
Bread Brought to the

of Plattsmouth, large

Milk, 9c

Tomatoes

SaiiatiM lie
3 Cans 25c

Havey

6e

interested
PAYING

Top

Nebraska

SHE

19c

zsxa

0

Fruit
size, full of

Each

P

V- -

vivor of the
hi. venerable
title of fathe
Jtavid Llovd

Hi

Irish party,
but of course unofficial

r of the huose falls on
George, liberal bader.

who has been longer a member of
parliament than any other.

Had there been more Irishmen of
the type of Tin mas Power O'Connor
back thru the conturien of the Irish
question, it is possible that there
would have been tio such is: ue. Cer-
tainly it would not have developed
the aeuteness that marked it at f re-

fluent intervals.
"Tay Pay," as he was more fami-lcrl- y

known to the public, always
was a nationalist in fact, the last
survivor of the Irish nationalist
party. But he was not an agitator,
nor did he express hatred for Kng-lan- d.

Contrariwise, he advocated a bet-
ter between the Lng-li.-- h

and Irish, and with the estab-
lishment of the Irish free state there
came to a reality one of the most
cherished dreams of his long life.

A dainty and treat is the
frcsli cashew, and pecans
to tc found at the aBtes Book &

Gift Shop.

SILVER NUT "OLEO

2-l- bs. SS
Blue Rose 5 lb., 39

Whipping Cream, half pint 14c

2-lb- s.

Homa Malt 49c Blue Ribbon Malt 49c
Fancy

Oranges

Each

per

3ESE

in

a

or 2 or lb.
or 2

Grape
Good

juice

nr Poultty-

prices
goods.

eamerv

I

nationalist

understanding

delicious
almonds

itlj nil "hi IP

99

Rice,

NUTS

Only
pound

5Q9V

Casco Creamery Butter
Vi-l- o wrapping

There's Difference

Prince Albert Velvet 25c Horseshoe Climax Tob. 74c
Camels, Lucky Strike Chesterfield Cigarettes, for 25c

Large

indus-
trialists,

Philip

for

4e

BRAZIL

Marshmallows
pound Box
for only

.H.i-"j'j- a

Shucking Mittens at a very grsat saving. Come in and look at our prices
and you will see how much you get or your money by trading with SAM.

Spend Here and Save Jthe Difference. Sam is always at Your Service
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